WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN

C
I was standing by my window
F                  C
On a cold and cloudy day
C
When I saw the hearse come rollin’
G             C
For to take my mother away
Chorus:
C          C7
Will the circle be unbroken
F                  C
By and by lord by and by
C
There’s a better home awaitin’
G          C
In the sky lord in the sky

C
2. I told the .......... undertaker
F                  C
Undertaker please drive slow
C
For this body you are carrying
G          C
Lord I hate to see her go Chorus

C
3. Well I followed close behind her
F                  C
Tried to hold up and be brave
C
But I could not hide my sorrow
G          C
When they laid her in the grave
Chorus
C          C7
Will the circle be unbroken
F                  C
By and by lord by and by

C
4. I was born down in the valley
G                  D
Where the sun refused to shine
D
But I’m climbing up to the high land
A          D
Gonna make that mountain mine
Chorus:
D
Will the circle be unbroken
G                  D
By and by lord by and by
D
There’s a better home awaitin’
D          A    D
In the sky lord in the sky

C
5. I was singing with my sister
G                  D
I was singing with my friends
D
And we all can sing together
D          A    D
Cos the circle never ends

Repeat the chorus after each verse and sing the chorus twice at the end..............................

D    A    G